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EX·X MEN TO RETURN SATURDAY
Homecoming Court.

Student Homecoming Dance To Start
Freshme1~Elect Festal Weekend Friday At Topper

Class Officers

The Freshman last Thursday
and Friday elected their class officers. Jack Helmers, freshman
from St. Xavier, won the Frosh
president's .seat with 98 votes. In
the close voting, Jim Powers from
Dayton, Ohio, polled 70 votes to
take over the vice-presidency.
Vito DeCarlo from Chicago became secretary of the class with
57 votes, while the Treasurer's
job fell to Bob Linn, a Purcell
graduate, who received 55 votes.
An excellent turnout of 208
freshmen of a class of 350 went
to the polls to vote for the 20
candidates. The election,· conducted by the Student Council,
was held in front of Bellarmine
chapel. The votes were counted
Friday evening and . the results
were announced at the football
game Saturday afternoon.
•

Center, Ruth Wood, Queen of Homecoming, flanked by her
attendants, Pat McNamara, Jeft, and Pat Freudiger.
· · · · · · ·- ··· · ··- ·- ·--- ···

~Photo

by Berning

Essay Topic Named
. C }}
F Or JeSUll 0 eges

The Chicago and Missouri
Province of the Jesuit Education
Association this week announced
the anual Intercollegiate English
C.ontest for 1950. Papers are to be
original, frqm students enrolled
in Jesuit colleges, a maximum of
1500 words and submitted to the
English department at Xavier
University by Jan. 8, 1951.

"I'm so thrilled! I can hardly tended Norwood High School.
believe it!" were the exclamaAttendants elected to her
tions of Miss Ruth Wood when majesty's court were Misses Pat
informed by the Homecoming McNamara and Pat Freudiger.
Committee that the student body Miss McNamara, 18 year old
had ·elected her "Queen of Home- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
coming."
R. McNamara, 1412 Elsinore
Ruth, a comely miss of 22, is a Ave., Cincinnati, is a clerk at the
department supervisor at the Union Central Life Insurance Co.
John Shillito Co. She is the She attended St.· · Mary's High
dtughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard School in Hyde Park.
Topic this year will be: "New
J. Wood, 2210 Kenilworth Ave.,
Miss Freudiger is a reception- Vitality In American CatholicNorwood. While working at her ist at the offices of Drs. Koehler, ism," and the paper may be an
full-time position· at Shillito's, Campbell, and Gibboney. She is ·analysis of a movement or the
she is enrolled in the Certificate 21, the daughter of Mrs. Cecelia work of an individual.
of Marketing course at the Eve- Freudiger, 912 7th Ave., Dayton,
All papers submitted will be
ning College. Miss Wood is also Kentucky. Miss Freudiger at- written with a nome-de-plume
a member of the EC Boosters tend. Notre Dame of Providence and prizes are $50, $25, $15, $10
and Kappa Sigma Mu. She at- Academy in Newport.
and $5, for the five best papers.
--------------------------Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Chairman of the Department of Eng00
OrS lp
lish at Xavier, and John Gilligan, English Instructor, will be
available as advisers for students

• yearb.
x8V1er1

llm GllDD

dance, have announced that the
Queen of Homecoming will draw
the winning number of the doorprize, two 35-yard line tickets to
the Xavier-UC Football game.
There will be a Homecoming
game Victory mass in Bellarmine
------------Pictm·es Of Homecoming Committeemen On Page 3.
Chapel at 8:30 Saturday morning.
Highlight of pre-game activities Saturday will be the Float
parade, starting at 1:45 p.m., in
which 22 clubs will compete for
the Alumni trophy and the
Groneman trophy, the latter being awarded by Robert F. Groneman, Class of '40, member of the
Ohio State Legislature.
The parade will be lead by the
personal· float of Her Majesty
Ruth Wood, Queen of Homecoming, and her two attendants,
Misses Pat Fruediger and Pat
McNamara. Judges of the float
parade will be: The Very Rev.
James F. Maguire, S.J., President of Xavier; Vincent H. Beckmann, Jr., President of the Alumni Association; Al. M. Boex, Alumni Homecoming chairman;
Joseph Koetters, Mayor of St.
Bernard, and R. Edward Tepe,
Mayor of Norwood.
Half-time activities at the game
will include the Grand March and
Coronation of the Queen of
Homecoming, presentation of trophies to the winning floats, a
show by the Xavier University
Marching Band and a Special
ROTC color guard. Gil Maringer,
director of the band, will present Drum Major Harry Buttleworth in his last appearance, due
to his being called into active

service with the U.S. Army. Peter Grant, of WLW and WLW-T,
will be guest announcer of the
day.
Alumni will have an opportunity to inspect school facilities
Saturday morning before the football game. The social climax of
the alumni weekend will be a
dance Saturday evening in the
Marie Antoinette room of the
Hotel Alms. Gene Wagner's orchestra is to play. The dance will
be from 8 p.m. until midnight,
but undergraduates are not invited. They are to attend the Friday dance.
Al Boex, Class of '24, is chairman of the alumni end of the
festivities.

Misali Resigns
From Office
As Chairman
By Paul Stveeney

Paul Misali, chairman of the
Athletic Committee, handed in
his resignation from that office
at Monday's meeting of Student
Council in the Library Building.
Misali explained that the press
of studies and after-school work
as a coach at Purcell High
School took so much of his time
that he could not carry out' to his
satisfaction his responsibilites as
committee chairman. Councilmen
discussed the possibility of · appointing a successor without going through another election.
"A commendable undertaking
for the Student Council," Jim
Keefe pointed out at the Monday
meeting, "would be to make the
stay for the visiting football and
this week. · Glenn, last year's
basketball teams more enjoywinner of the Washington Oratorable."
ical Contest and a lead player in
Such an activity, he reasoned,
the Bellarmine Players' producwould promote e v e n better
tion, "The King is De~d," was a
sportsmanship between Xavier
member of the Musketeer staff
and its opponents. Furthermore,
last year.
it seems to be up to the council
Glenn did not disclose the
to take the lead in welcoming. the
theme, dedication and general
teams.
outline of the book, which are
Keefe commented that it would
known traditionally to staff memprobably
be more wise to begin
bers alone, but he did announce
on a smaller scale such as passan organizational meeting for
ing out cokes to opponents after
next Wednesday in Room 208. All
a game and by tacking up a letstudents interested in working for
ter
welcoming the visiting team
this year's annual are invited to
and wishing them the best of
be present.
luck. The program might be enDr. Wheeler also announced the
larged, if successful, by giving
appointment of Bernard Martin,
the team tickets to shows.
Instructor in Religion, as. coDuring the meeting, Bob Marmoderator of the Musketeer staff.
quard, Prefect of the Sodality,
Last year's editor, Paul Bluemle,
will ser\re the annual in an ad·
-Photo by Berning mentioned that the Council, . together with the presidents of all
visory capacity.
If they make a tour of the campus, the more recent graduates campus organizations, dedicate-itwill notice a few changes in South Hall. One will be the Pioneer self to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Mulvaney Philop President Room, complete with· knotty pine paneling put up by the Dad's
He underscored his statement
· At their second official meet- Club and volunteer dorm labor last winter. The other will be the
progress
pictured
above.
Left
to
right
are
the
old
style
paper
cofby
noting that ~t is fitting for the
ing t h e Philopedians raised
senior Bob. Mulvaney from vice- fee cup, the new plastic ditto, the old plastic spoon and its bright Student Councll ~f a school oppresident to president "pro tem· shiny tin successor. As a matter o~ fact; the existence of South erated by the Society of Jesus to
Hall itself will be quite a shock to some of the older men.
(Continued on Pa1• 8)
pore" for thi1 aeme1ter.

k Ed•t
h•
l
Awarded To. James A. Glenn

James A. Glenn Jr., a third
. year Liberal Arts student, is the
new editor of the Xavier University yearbook, Dr. Charles Wheeler, faculty moderator, announced

The Homecoming weekend 1at Xavier will commence at
9 p.m. Friday when the student Homecoming Dance begins
at the Topper Club. Clyde Trask and his orchestra, with Betty
Clooney, will provide the entertainment, to last until 1 a.m.
Paul Haas and Dick Kleinschmidt, co-chairmen of the

.Look? Something New Added?
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Prayer Or Arms?

,, Well Done • • •

f we accept the word of our Blessed Mother,
t is rather an unusual day that a News editor
Inecessarily
we know that war is not necessary, nor is it I sits down to give congratulations to anyimminent. But accepting the same one. Most of the time we find ourselves in opword, and observing the world about us, we
may conclude without assuming an attitude
of fatalism, that war is, indeed, probable. Our
Lady said "If you do what I tell you, there
will not be war." Only she and her Divine Son
can know what the world is doing, but to
reasonable beings it appears· that the world
is doing very little of what she asks. Therefore we may assume, without certainty, of
course, that there will be a war.
··
Even accepti·ng this conclusion, we must
still, however, maintain Hope: And practically we must accept the idea that we may be the
deciding factor between war and peac.e-that
it may be the next rosary we say or the next
Communion we receive-that will decide God
to grant us the mercy we so little deserve.
We know that, yes. But with the hopeful
and prayerful attitude that God may spare us
the catastrophe, we must prepare ourselves
spiritually as well as physically and civilly for
wartime defense. This defense will not be as
much against the devil in the world, as against
the devil in us.
War is evil not only in the horrible destruction of lives and cultures. Its main evil is in
the destruction of souls. Temptations are increased thousand fold in wartime, sins are
committed that never enter the minds of decent men. Decent is a word that we like to
use in reference to ourselves. "Oh, sure," we
say, "I have my faults, but I'm not really a bad
person, at heart. I guess I'm average, I'm decent." We, therefore, are fertile field for the
devil's special wartime concoctions. What are
these special dangers? Actually and simply,
they're the seven deadly sins, in ''decent" dress.
"Expediency" is a favorite military expression. Expediency literally covers a multitude
of sins.
What then should be the attitude of the
college student, a practicing Catholic, in' the
face of a threatening war? We believe that
this attitude should consist in these elements:
First, a continually hopeful, prayerful trust
in God and His mercy. Second, in event war
does come-acceptance of God's will, and the
realization that war is an individual responsilbility, that none of us is sinless, and that war
is worldly punishment for sins. Third, in the
event we are drafted into government service
either before or during war-that our primary
objective, our sole spiritual objective, is the
salvation of our soul, that our every thought,
,action, and particularly sacrifice, is for our
personal sanctification and that of our fellowsoldier, civilian and certainly our enemy.
It's easy enough to see from this that the

I

position to this or that or trying to convince
everybody that he should be busy about what
he is neglecting.
And we believe that we are right-we believe that we must continue to sizzle until
there is no longer need for newspaper editoBy Fred Newbill
rials to strive to ·be the conscience of society.
In fact it has been said that the purpose of a
newspaper is to "comfort the afflicted and to • "Black Book" And Rigid Enforcement Brings Conster·
afflict the comfortable."
nation To Dorm Men; Lammers Presents Solution To Vexing
The spirit of Xavier's freshman class, howProblem.
ever, actually appears to be something won• • •
derful. On the immediate surface it may not
Apparently
someone
in
charge
w~s dissatisfied with dorm
look like a miracle that 208 out of a class of
discipline
last
year
and
ordered
a
crackdown. There are no
350 took themselves to the election polls last
week, but a peek at last year's freshman bal- new rules this year-except for the notorius "black book"lotting shows that 65 out of a class of 325 but the. old ones are being enforced with greater zeal than
deigned to cast their votes.
ever before.
During their years at Xavier, through many
there will be enough room to
complaints and cajolings from many sources,
It takes no great power of disdance come Ball night, Nov. 17,
about 60 per cent of the students eventually cernment to see that some dorm
even though the event will. take
vote in the campus elections by the time they ~oys are burned up about th.e turn . place at the rather small Gibare seniors. Usually there is a poor start in ~n events ~d c:ine proc~er 1~ se~
son Hoof Garden. Max studied
freshman year and a gradual buildup. This · 1ou~ly c?ns1dering turmng m his _ the problem and determined to
year's frosh, we must admit, had an advan- res1gnat1on rather -than enforce
gain room by substituting long
tage over last year's apathetic crop in a s~m- so many letters of the rather long
narrow tables for big round
plified voting system; still the improvement law.
ones.
makes us stop and stare. A jump from under
The apparent turn-about from
•
20 per cent to about 60 per cent fills us with previous years, plus the "black
Many persons, after perusing
hope that the boys who recently shed their book" (names of offenders are the social calendar printed on the
beanies have a genuine interest in the whole put in a book; then the culprits front page of the News last week,
reality of university life.
work off the misdemeanor on wondered whether the notation,
Voting in ele<;tions is not, of course, all ~arious campus clean-up pro- "June 4, Senior Ball," was a misthat needs to be done to be a true success as Jects), has prompted the cry:_
take.
·
.
"Treat us like grade school kids
No, it wasn't. The Ball usually
a student. Still, it is a heartening indication
that the class of '54 has a high percentage of and we'll act like grade school is held about a month earlier,
men who have inside them the desire to reap, kids."
but planners of the social calenthe full benefit of Xavier's spiritual, intellec.;
Authorities, of course, hold that dar decided to change the date to
tual and social offering.s.
necessary discipline is not a mat- . graduation week so that out-of·
You freshmen have done well in one thing; ter for debate,~particularly by ·town September and February
with humility and hard work you can do many persons who had it pretty easy.. grads, who get their diplomas
more things well.
··
previously, but those affected do with the · June men, may attend
---··
not feel they were so unruly or the event without inconvenience.
prone to fail for lack of study or
The planners · also want to
so-called "attitude" is nothing but ·living an~ · unwilling to take pride in the ap- make graduation week a real
ordinary life in accordan.ce with Catholic prin- pearance of the campus.
period to remember.
ciples.. These Catholic principles · are prayer
As example of the latter, they
While on the subject of the
and sacrifice. Prayer and' sacrifice can save us point out how the knotty pine social committee, I believe chairfrom war. If we have been foolish enough to paneling could not have been put man Bob Satzger deserves a pat
neglect these principles and are going to up in South Hall last year if it on the back for the energy he
throw ourselves into war, prayer and sacri- had not been for volunteer dorm displays in making the events
fice can still bring us through the war in labor, and how a fence somehow successes.
spiritual safety. Prayer and sacrifice, then, knocked down near Elet Hall was
-------would seem to be the answer. It is. -God and reconstructed by about two dozHis Blessed Mother told us so, but in our en persons after a note was post·
pride and stupidity, we may have to see for ed asking for volunteers.
ourselves.
"Authorities" (as we've
phrased it) reply that the rules
S
I
are aimed at the "careless felPaul L. Burkhart, assistant to
low, the unthinking and the .fel- the treasurer, was married to
low
of bad will," that these are Miss Betty · Milnor, of Cheviot,
Compiled by Jack Connelly
precisely the ones acting like Ohio, Saturday morning at St.
every other local publication of
Friday, Oct. 20-Masque Sograde school kids, and, conse- Martin Church, Cheviot. A rewhatever character that circuciety Rehearsal, South Ball
quently, deserving to be treated ception was held that evening at
lates among UC and XU alumni,
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
as grade schoolers. Also, that vo- Forest View Gardens, also in
students, friends and supporters.
Friday, Oct. 20-Homecoming
Yours sincerely,
lunteers are pretty hard to come Cheviot.
Dance, Topper Ballroom, 9
Burkhart, after graduating from
B.E. St. Clair
y.
b
p.m.
1
(father of Pete St.
It is aparent the crackdown has
t~~ ::~~~~~:~~u:~:~:::
Saturday, Oct. Zl-Masque SoClair, UC football
indeed brought irritation; it is ant. He has been associated with
ciety Rehearsal, South Hall
captain)
Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.
also apparent the school must the University since, and also
either enforce discipline or close teaches accounting at the DownSaturday, Oct. 21-Football:
Xavier vs. Louisville, Xavier
up.
town College.
Stadium, 2:15 p.m.
Max Lammers, co-chairman
Saturday, Oct. 21-BomecomMilford Division of Xavier is
with Jim Rammacher on the
ing Flqat Parade, Xavier Stalocated about 15 miles east of
Military Ball Committee, says
dium, 1:45 p.m.
Cincinnati. ·
Students who customarily take
Sunday, Oct. 2~Masque Societo the Albers Hall Fine Arts
ty rehearsal, South Hall AuRoom from 1:30 to 2:30 on Wed.
ditorium, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 2Z-XUED Boost'afternoon to finish homework for
Xavier Unlverslt)". October 19, 1950, weekly exc:ept during vac:atlon period. ·Vol.
er Club breakfast, Union
the next class, or just to snatch
· XXXV No. 8, Xavier Unlveralty, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston •
• l.50 per year. Entered m sec:ond class matter October 4, UH6 at the Post
Building, 10:15 a.m.
a little slumber, found themselOftlc:e at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Sunday, Oct. 22-XUED Boostves last week distractedly tap0 <t ~
~\'t
C
Member
er meeting, Rm. 47, 11 a.m.
ping their feet or humming in
Monday,
Oct.
23-"Xavier
Preunison to the tune of a Strauss
-~. Jesuit Colle1e Newspaper Aa'ii.
sents" rehearsal, · Fine Arts
Waltz or sitting in on the ParisiAuoelated Colleclate Prem
Room, 7 p.m.
an night club scene created by
'::J ~ .•~ :~ The Catholic Sobool Pr- 419'&
Monday, Oct. 23-Masque Sothe "French Can-Can" from Ofciety rehearsal, South Hall
~.--=::_::"i•'._- to"'
· lntercollectate Colle1e l'rell
fenbach's "Gaite Parisienne."
Auditorium;
7:30
p.m.
~II
11p
£.
e.·
Ohio Collere New.paper AD'n.
The newly created Fine Arts
Monday, Oct. 23-Campus ComCommittee was responsible for
(A•ll•s) ...............:......................................................................, ••. Jfewblll 'Ill
mittee meetlnr, Pioneer .;g~10•-IH·CRIBP
NESS llANAGBa ........................................................................................ Da• lelawertm111 'Ill
this. The committee has inagurMANAGING
EDITOa
.................................;..............................................'l'la•ma• Oalla1laer, Ir. 'Ill
Room, 8 p.m.
ated a weekly Wednesday record
::g:c•ATE E:ITOa............................................................................................................ AI •••., 'Ill
TS ZDIT a ................................................................................................................llm Keefe 'Ill
Tuesday,
Oct.
24--Clef
Club
resession to develop a taste for
l&aff llemb1r1 ............................................................oea Sa•••ere, Tem lleO•lre, •••I Baaer.
hearsal, Fine Arts Boom,
laell Ca••· Fre• l'l1la1r, lelaa C••••lir.
music in Xavier students. ChopClalel
Plao&e1ra,11er.............................................;..........................a1ela1r• Jl•r•l•I •111, Aullla•h:
7:30 p.m.
Elmer lelamlll, lamH Werm, 1. DIY" WlaHe.
in's
"Fantasie
Impromptu,"
Car,&Hal1tl
........,................................................................................................................................Tom Gr•ir
Tuesday, Oct. 24-Masque So·
JI•• ..... .., ............................................................•at KlaH•. T•m .......,.. Dlell C••wair.
Strauss's "Tales From the Vienna
clet;y
rehearsal,
South
Hall
laell II. Geor1e, 11111 Bel411earelela, aeber& Ober11llm..t.
.
Woods" and a Faust ballet were
l!selt1a1• E•Her............................................................................................................Claarl11 Nola• 'Ill
Auditorium,
1:30 p.m.
''ert1wrl&er1
............................................................
I•••
Bila,
Praall
lemmerla
.
.
p,
llm
lau•••
among other selections played at
IH ltlae, llm O'Ceaaell, Geae er,,, l&aa Balae1.
Tbunclay, Oct. 28-Clef Club
t~e first session.
CThe vlewe and oplnlona as expreued by varlou1 feature wrlter1, columnbt and
reheanal, Fine . Arts Room,
pnt wrHert do no& necftl8rily e~reu the oftlclal oplnloiU of th• xavler Vnlver1lty Admlnbtra&lon, Matten of oftlCJal nature appearm1 In the "NeWI" Will be 10
1:30 p.m.
deiipated,)
.
The Xavier Armory Buildine
AU notice• subject to change. l'a••HF .......... A••IHr........................................................ Dr. Vle&er c. ............. 1.1.
wu dedicated 1n 1849.
•ACVLft ADftll .....,"'""""'"''"HHutHH•ottmtt11mu.........., ....,,.,...,,,....,1,0 ..,h1f.
Mall, If•·

Letters To The Editor

Dear ~ditor;
Sincere congratulations to you
for thinking and having the courage to print the editorial ("Gentlemen of Xavier?" Oct. 5) in
the XU News that was quoted in
Joe Aston's column in the Cincinnati Post (Oct. 11).
I saw X play four times last
year and I hope to do as well this
year. The UC game is the only
game that I ever want X to lose.
No glor.y can be earned by beating a team with a poor season's
record. That ought to be clear to
·
every intelligent fan.
' Every resident of Cincinnaticitizen or transient-should be
proud of the educational facilities available here and that are
available inexpensively to him if
he desh'es them. The fanatical
partisanship referred to in your
editorial is, in my opinion, the
one greatest disunifying factor in
the business, political and sports
life of this otherwise wonderful
community.
It is a "divide and conquer"
philosophy that is just as destructive here as it was when used by
Hitler in Europe. And it is equally destructive to the long-range
best interests of groups of people
on both sides of all questions
whenever it shows its ugly head.
Congratulations again upon
your statesmanship with respect
to this subject. I hope your editorial will be reprinted in the
Cincinnati News Record CUC student new1paper) u well u in

..

•

•

I

•

Burkhart, Aide
To X Treasurer,
We d Be ttY M•Jnor

Peek Of Week

;:!':

Students Waltz
Through Studies
In Arts Lobby

• ••
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CONFEREES PLEAD FOR STUDENT DEFERMENTS
Denn Represents Xavier

At Washington Conference
B

R

L /I

"Second~ry :c~oofgr~uates of

these deferments must not be
confused with the postponement
of induction ~hich is given to all
student~ untll ~he end of ~he
acad~m1c year 1n the Selective
Service Act of 1948.
. •
. He also stated that it }S po~
s1ble for the student~ enhsted m
the. Reserve or National Guard
havmg only one semester re. .
t'l
d t'.
t
mau~mg un 1
gra ua ion .o
obtam a postponement of their
call to active duty.

Student Homecoming Heads

superior ability should have increased opportunity for higher
educ.ation and the government
should have a safeguarded student deferment policy." These
were the chief resolutions passed
at the Conferen e
H' h.
c on
ig er
Education in the National Service.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J.,
dean, represented Xavier at the
Conference, which brought together government representatives and some 900 college and
university officials in Washing
ton, D. C., Oct. 6 and 7.
Stress Priorities
The educational representaPaul Bluemle
tives stressed th a t governA quiet trip to Indianapolis
ment priorities should be given Sunday was the only observance
to the schools in. order that they Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius Von Hagel
might render better service for had planned for their thirtynational defense, and that a com- eighth wedding annibersary.
mittee of the American Council Fifteen minutes before they
on Education be set up to con- were scheduled to leave early
tinue work in this field.
. Sunday however, events began .
. The resolutions of the Confer- to happen at their home in St.
ence for the most part were in Bernard which caused them later
agreement with the reconimen- to describe the day as the most
dations bY,. .the Six Committees thriling of their lives.
on Scientific, Professional and
Specialized Personnel on Gen.
Just A Phone Call
Hershey's advisory board. Gen.
An old friend of the family,
Hershey is Selective Service di- Franciscan Father Denis Moran,
rector.
telephoned to announce that
If carried out, these ·recom- they and their 11 children had
mendations will give defer- been selected as Greater Cinments to students in all fields of cinnati's Family of the Year.
..~ducation. For the deferment, Fr. Moran, whose nomination
the student must place in the had been chosen as best by the
upper half in a national scholar- judges, asked if the couple could
ship exam. He must in his fresh· be present to accept the Xavier
man year do work which will Award of 1950.
normally bring a degree at the
By rearranging their plans
end of four years.
somewhat, they told Fr. Moran,
Deferment Requirements
t~ey could visit their daughter,.
F
th d f
Sister Mary Davin of the Fran. odr . e . e erment to be ap- ciscan order at Indianapolis, and
Top, Paul Kisner(I.) and Jack Cade, co-chairmen of HomecomP1ie m his sop~omore year he still return in time for the
must have ~een m the upper 50 award .presentation Sunday night Ing. Below, Dick Kleinschmidt(I.) and Paul Haas, co~chairmen of
-Photo by . Berning
P?rc~nt .of his freshman class; for at Xavier's South Hall, where the the student Homecoming dance.
his J':'mor year he must have_ final sessions of the third annual
b?en m the upper 66 percent of Family Life Conference were beh1s. sophomore class; for his ing held.
By Stun Herrlinger
Meanwhile, the publicity comsenior year he must have been
The Masque Society's produc- mittee has been hard at work
Quick Tripe
in the upper 75 percent of his
Actually, although Mrs. Von . tion, "Brother Orchid," which is letting the world know of the
junior class.
It was also recommended that Hagel did not realize it, they scheduled for Nov. 10, 11 and 12, play. Lou Bunning, former editor
the government give scholarship would have returned early, has some interesting sidelights. of the News and past president
support to any student oJ. special anyway, from Indianapolis with Since the cast of the play is all of the Masque Society, is in
ability who desires to go into their youngest daughter, Ag- male, the stage crew is of neces- charge of this department. Lou,
nes, a 16-year-old senior at Our sity over 50 per cent female. A who is to be married Nov. 11, still
higher education.
Lady ·of Angels High School. sight to behold are these women finds it hard to tear himself away
New Draft Law Possible
The trip had been arranged wreckers lustily tearing down the from his old love, the Masque
According to Father O'Connor mainly. as a device to get Mrs. set, nail by nail, hammer in one Society, and so has taken the
it is the belief in Washington that Von Hagel out of her home hand, crow bar in another. The "horn blowing" job.
these latter recommendations while her other sons and daugh- stage crew, it has been said, is
His bride-to-be, Miss Joanne
will replace the present draft ters ln Cincinnati prepared a the largest and most energetic O'Connell, also a former Masquer,
board policy of making one surprise party at the home- ever to work on a set.
intends to see the show on openyear deferments possible for stead in honor of their mother's
those students in the upper half sixty-second birthday Sunday.
of their class.
The Von Hogels have four
However he pointed out that daughters and~seven sons. Three
- - - - - - - - - - - - - sons and one daughter are in
religious life; the ~est, except for
a son and daughter, are married
a~d raising families.
The committee of judges for
J'AY·
USIC8
the Xavier .Award announced
MIR&'.S aOMITIUNO NIW NI SUP•
By Chuck Nolan.
Mr. and Mrs. Von Hoge! were
ovsa v..,.. W1m OAP•••N• MOM'
Mrs. Margaret McClure Stitt, selected as the Family of the
AND IUIHT uac. TMIS • •.,. HIW
composer and lecturer, speaking Year because . of th~ ex~mplary
l'rnt II RCAU.Y AN IYI • ITOPPIA \
on "Music and· Its Relation to nature of their family bfe, the
u. 'KNIT wa11TeAND • •
Human Welfare," began the new dili~ent ~raining they h~d gi".en
•unoN•IOWN UIAIT f'OCIC.IT MllCM
Fine Arts Committee series of their children, and their active
BEN'S WILL MONDG11AM WlfM YOUll
lectures last Thursday night. She part.icipation in church and civic
OWN
NO HTRA COST!
traced the art of music from its affairs.
germ during man's "pre-languAll The Requirements
lltl'I TMI"' PIUCS $ ~ AQ
age age" to its present applicaBoth parents have h.eld offices
•ON~
4U.
tion in therapy.
in the societies of their parish, St.
Mrs. Stitt developed the musi- Clement's, and have been memcal therapy theme in detail, ex- bers of the Franciscan Third Orplaining that such musical treat- der. In addition, Mr. Von Hagel
ments can be employed to create has served several terms as a
moods and to direct emotions in member of the Board of Educamental cases. The lecture wu re- tion of St. Bemard.
ceived with varied reactions.
The Very Rev. James F. MaDr. Herbert T. Schwartz will ~uire, S. J., president of Xavier,
give the next lecture in the made the presentation of the silseries, Thursday, Nov. 2 at 8:30 ver tray en1raved with the dep. m.
taila of the award.

Family Of 11
Picked As Tops
In Cincy Area
By

Play Boasts Female Crew

Fine Arts Series
• h T lk
a
0 pened WIt
. lTh
OnM
erapy

s ..

'""'*- "'

•.

ROTC To Elect
Honorary Col.
Come Sunday
Nominations for the Honorary
Cadet Colonel will remain open
until and including Sunday at
2: 30 p. m. Max Lammers, president of the XOMM, announced
this week. The Honorary Colonel
will be selected at a Tea Dance
to be held at the First Stop Inn
on Montgomery Rd.
Every night during the past
week XOMM representatives
have been meeting with groups
of young ladies in the Evening
College auditorium explaining
the advantages of being selected
Hon. Cadet Colonel and making
arrangements to provide transportation for anyone needing a
ride. Anyone who is still in doubt
about any phase of the Tea
Dance can get all the information by contacting the Military
Department at Xavier.
All members of XOMM, offirecers and one representative
from each section of the basic
and first year advanced courses
have been invited to represent
the wishes of the entire Regiment
in selecting the Honorary Cadet
Colonel.
Miss Rita Mitchell, last year's
Hon. Cadet Colonel will be present at the Tea Dance refreshments will be served.

Lehman Succeeds Cade
Bill Lehman, junior English
major, was appointed acting News
Editor of the Jesuit Newspaper
College Association this week
succeeding John Cade who has
been ordered to report for active
duty with the Marines at Camp
LeJeune, N.C. by Saturday.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

RENT

A TYPEWRITER

Student rate, 3 months $10

All makes
Underwood,
conditioned
•ale. Prlee
Apply Flral

NEW PORTABLES Bo7al,
Corona, Bemlasion and reST ANDA.AD -hlnH for
..l>.llO up,
Period Rental on PurehaH.

PETER PAUL SERVICE
BOB Main Street

PA 0885
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MUSKETEERS TO ENTERTAIN LOUISVILLE IN HOMECOMING GAME
.

... By Gray

Keefe
This football's a funny game. You win a football game and then
you don't win. Ed Kluska's marvelous Musketeers dusted off a
game little Louisiana Tech team last Saturjiay, 35-21, and a lot of
people started crying as if the score had been reversed.
With the first string whizzing for 35 points in"the first 20 minutes
without even working up the slightest sweat, Kluska decided to
save his No. 1 crew for the Louisville game this week. He stuck in
the second and third string boys to work the splinters out of their
football pants. The visiting Bulldogs, awed by the antics of Wilke
and Gilmartin and O'Brien and the other regulars were slightly less
impressed with the Xavier reserves and managed to tally once in
the second, third and fourth periods.
Whereupon, the howl went up from the less respectable
Musketeer fans. Like a wild beast that goes mad at· the smell of
blood, these poor representatives of our school, students, alumni ~r
just fans, began crying for more and more touchdowns. Make it
50-0, 60, even 70-0. Pour it on 'em. It'll really help our rating.

• • • * *

This, the lowest form of sports personality, should never be allowed in a football stadium. He is not content with seeing a football
game, not entirely devoid of thrills. He wants to see a massacre, a
one-sided farce, a gridiron traek meet. There should be no place
for this type fan in the xavier football picture.
Coach-Ed Kloska, by calling off the big boys early, accomplished
many things. He rested the regulars, preventing any injury in a
came already cinched. He gave the reserves a chance to get off the
bench and let a lot of the boys, who wondered why they had to sit
on tbe sidelines instead of being in the game, see just why they grace
the xavier planks instead of prancing before the people.
But of even greater importance is the maintenance of cordial
relations between Louisiana Tech and Xavier. A 70-0 score would
have done xavier a little good in the national circles but not much
But a Joss by that score might rnin Tech for the rest of the season.
And it wouldn't be a true evaluation of the differences in the two

. •· . . .

teams.

. . On leaving ;x:avier. with ·th~ team bus, President R. L. Ropp
shook .Athletic Director Al Stephan's hand and said, "I thought the
South was known for. its hospitality." Before, after and during the
game, the Southerners were treated in a way that will greatly help
Xavier. The team will go back with a respectable 35-21 loss and tell
the people in the deep south that the crowd up in Cincinn~ti are
pretty nice guys. It will make Xavier a more respect~d ~ame, m ~nd
out of the field of athletics, and will also make Xavier s scheduling
problem easier.
_
The Louisiana Tech team, though outclassed, did not travel
1500 miles to take a 65-0 drubbing. It was only five short seasons
ago that a sad group of Musketeers dragged itself back a shorte~ 89
lnile route after taking a 70·0 humiliation from the Kentucky Wildcats in Lexington. The shoe was on the other foot then, how did
these Xavier fans feel then?

'
X
.
Coach N ed W u lk s
av1er
Yearlings opened their abbreviated grid season last Tuesday
by fighting to a 13-13 tie with the
Louisville freshmen in the Bluegrass ~tate.
.
~av1er scored 1n the second
penod on a one ~ard plunge by
halfback Fred P1et after halfback Bob Judd had set up the
score by interce~tin_g a Cardinal
pass on the Lomsv1lle 23. Extra
p - t K" k
J"
p
t
om
ic er im oyn er converted.
The second X score came in the
fourth period as Quarterback Joe
. Degaro hit End Charles Jaworski
with a 33 yard touchdown heave.
The extra point was blocked.
Louisville's scored as Jim Omstead passed to Leroy Holman
for 28 yards and a TD and on a
76 yard gallop by Bob McVey
originating from a double-reverse.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

:?3
30
7
14
2l
28
I

Starters See Little Action As Blue And White
Hangs Up Fifth Straight Before Crowd Of 9,000
By Jude Hila
Louisiana Tech. used the Notre Dame Box Type offense

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Dome
Away

I

=
=
=
=
-

--

Passes Completed

37'
143

17
8

Interceptions by
3
Nos. of Pants
2
Awe. Yds. of Punts
45.5
Fumbles
4
O•·n F11mbles Bee.
O
Penalties (Yards Last) 30
Penalties (Yards Gain) 13

"Crunch" Carinci Is Head ~Ian
Of Muskies' Defensive Squad

1=

§

5

11
133

For Your

1:&

20

a

1
4
U.7
1

Best

1
5
25

Team Statistics (5 cames)

First Downs
Net Yards Rushing
Passes Attempted

Opp.
49
322
110

Net Yards Passing
Passes Intercepted by

651
5

Girl

Passes Completed
42
Percentage Passes Completed 38.l
Punting Average

30.3

Fumbles
6
Own Fumbles Recovered
1
Yards Lost on Penalties
181
Rushing Average tYds per try) 1.8
'l'otal Offense (Yards)
973
Total Offense Average
(Yds per Try)
3.4
1950 BesuUs
Opp.
Quantico Marines
13
19
.John Carron
Morehead State
7
Miami, O.
0
21
Louisiana Tech.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Conversions Total
PJayer
TDs Att. Comp. Pts.
Cliff Wilke. £b
6
0
0
36
Bob Finnen, hb
5
o
o
30
Hugh O'Brien. e
3
O
O
18
Bernie Roeckers, hb
3
0
0
18
Gerry Keefe, pk
0
18
14
14
Bill Rankin, fb
2
0
0
12
Jack Gearding, t
1
0
0
6
Jim Liber. hb
1
O
O
6

Team
o
3
o
O
in dealing out yardage.
SAFETY
(Martinkovic & Carinci)
2
Xavier
21
21
14 1~2
The 206 pound junior,
Opponents
9
9
9
6
60
stands six feet one, is a native
PASSING LEADER
Player
Att. Comp Pct. Yds. Int.
of Steubenville, Ohio, where he
G. Gilmartin, qb 45
24 • 53.3 422 3
attended Central Catholic High
RUSHING LEADERS
Average
Player
Att.
Yards
School, earning four football and
5.3
Bob Finnen, hb 72
385
4_3
three basketball letters. 'Crunch'
Cliff \Vilke, fb
79 .
340
3.9
Jim Liber, hb •
54
211
played center for three years,
•-has only played in four games.
PUNTING LEADER
and in his senior year, when he
Player
Att.
Yards
Av.
was co-captain, shifted to the
Bernie Roeckers, hb 2Z
796
36.1
PASS RECEIVING LEADERS
quarter~ack spot of the CrusaPlayer
Rec'd
Yards
TDs
ders single wing attack. The
Hugh O'Brien, e
12
246
3
Frank l\1ilostan, e
6
'l7
O
dark-haired Italian was an AllRoland Emo leaps high to intercept a Louisiana Tech pass and .p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1
Valley, All-Eastern and All- stop a Bulldog threat last Saturday. Jack Hahn(2'1) stands by.
Ohio selection for that 1946 sea- Xavier won, 35-21.
-Photo by Berning
son.
Atop Cincinnati'•
At Steubenville Catholic, some- men in the Muskie defensive set- against. He considers Kentucky
called "Xavier's farm up and enabled him to receive and Cincinnati the two trickiest
Historic Music Hall
team," Tito was a teammate of second and third team berths on clubs he saw last season_ and
glue-fingered Muskie ends Hugh two All-Ohio teams and also looks for the Bearcats to be the
O'Brien and Jim DeFranco, Tom Honorable Mention All-Ameri- toughest date on this year's card.
Duff and Bill Davis of last year's can honors.
The one player whom Carinci
This year the title "defensive thinks was most difficult to stop
squad. He also played against
roommate guard Frank Domani- quarterback" has been prefixed was "Whizzer" White of Arizona
co and Bobby Stratton, Gene to Tito's name.
State. Incidentally, Tito's biggest
Rossi and Jack Delaney of the
As to that big question about thrill in football was playing
UC Bearcats.
how he knows where the play is against the Sun Devils in last
After a year at Georgetown going, "Crunch" says he really year's Salad Bowl tilt.
"Crunch," who is majoring in
University in Washington, the can't explain how he knows
22-year-old Carinci came to where to be at the right time. physical education, would like to
Xavier in 1943 where he was ,Sometimes he figures it out be- make coaching his career, but
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each SaturdaJ' And Sunda7 Evenms
one of the three standout centers fore play starts, but usually he between now and graduation are
And His
on that year's undefeated Frosh just "feels" what the opposing one football season and the re- Sat. & Sun. Eves.
Orchestra
Oct.
21,
22
mains of another, so there .,re
squad. Last season Tito's un- club is up to.
Tito prefers to play defensive still a lot of tackles in the offing
canny ability at diagnosing and
breaking up the other team's ball and says that for him a pass for Xavier's number one defenplays made him one of the key is the hardest play to guard sive expert.

RESERVATIONS

•

5

La. Teola

AL CASSADY

Tito Carinci

a
a

E

year span. The game served two
good purposes for the Musketeers; it kept the first string
sharp for the coniing contests
and it gave the other squad
members some valuable seasoning under game conditions.
XaYler
it

--a-

--

straight '50 wins for Xavier and
its eighth ·in a row over a two

Statistics:

=
=
-=
=
-

-

Arnold Mathews. Yarbrough's
touchdown came on the last play
of the first half on a 69 yard runback after interception of Pete
Lerario's pass. Knecht and Mathews tallied on short runs in the
third and fourth quarters as the
Bulldog offense found openings
in the Musketeers' reserve forces.
Ed Michael made good on all
three extra point kicks for the
southerners.
The victory made it

First Downs
li9ar•s Kashinc
Yards Paaslnc
Fasses Attempted

He holds the longest run in the
history of the universty, a 101
y a r d touchdown gallop two
years ago.
Jack Browning, a 170 pound
quarterback
from
Hamilton,
Ohio, who is a very adept ball
handler, will be calling the
signals for the visitors. Fullback
Jim Williams (205) appears as
Xavier's Cliffe Wilke and Tito
Carinci all rolled into one. Jim
is a mighty "bull'I on offense and
excells in play analysis in his
line backing chores.
When Coach Camp yells for
''Ray," he's apt to get several
In several ways, the Bluegrass answers. Included in the starting
team and the Blue and 'White lineup for Louisville is Right·
have something in common. Head J Halfback, Leonard Ray, Right
Coach Frank Camp is known for Guard Gerald Ray and Right
producing a better team in each tackle Bill Ray-none of whom
succeeding year at Louisville. are related.
The same can definitely be said As for Xavier, it'll be like
about Ed Kluska at "X." Coach walking on the sixth con8ecutive
Camp was faced with the same softcshelled egg without cracking
difficulty as was Kluska when -the egg that is. Once again
the spring practice began-who Coach Kluska will have George
will play quarterback? Both Gilmartin, QB, Capt. Jim Liber,
coaches lost their 4 year field- LHB, Bob Finnell, RHB, and
general via graduation.
Cliffe Wilke, FB composing his
So far this season, the Cardi- backfield. Coach Ray Stackhouse
nals, who are deep in reserves has his impregnable line in good
and experience, have won 2 shape and thus the entire startgames and lost 2. They opened ing appears:
against St. Francis College of Louisville
Po,.
Xavier .
Loretto , Pennsylvania, and won B.
Sartini U 80 > ........ LE ........ O'Brien Cl82!
Ray !197) ---··· LT ........ Murphy (22&)
34-14. The following week, Coach Feagan
(175) ........ LG .... Dom;mico (1961
Nunn (190) ............ C ........ Robinson (195)
Camp's gridders kicked the Uni- G. Ray (1851 .......• RG .... Ballaban Clllll
f Buff I
Warner (l85J ........ RT .... Gearding C22Zl
vers1ty o
a o around for a Smith (1801 ........ _ RE ...... Milostan urn
48-19 triumph • only to come to L.
Browning Cl70l ···· QB ··- Giln;>art!n U18J
Ray (180) .•..... RH ........ Finnell l182)
Cincinnati and lose, 28-20. How- L"cia
(170) ·····•·····• LH ............ Llber 11151
W1lhams (205) •..•.. FB ............ Wlllce l202J
ever, the Louisville squad reaped
a moral victory from UC. Con- :11111111 Ill Ill Ill 11111111111111111111111111111!
ceeded as a two or three touchdown underdog, the Cards' led
NEW
!!!
the erratic playing UC team for :
a good portion of the contest.
ENGLAND
!!!
Last week Houston, Texas, upset E
UL, 27-7.
5
HAT
5
Leading the Cardinal flock :
:
again this year is a 170 pound§
MANUFACTURING
left halfback who answers to Tom Lucia. Tom, scoring 14 E5
COMPANY
touchdowns last season, is tabbed / E5
one of the best backs ever to/
§
represent Louisville on the grid- :
ii
iron. The 5" 10' running ace
118 East Sixth Street 5
averaged 6.9 yards pe_r carry last
Cincinnati, Ohio
§
season and was named to the E
!!!
"Little All-American" second 15
CON.RAD FOCHT, Sr.,
!!!
team in addition to being placed!
Proprietcw
on many all-opponent squads.15 11 mnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

I

Louisville's 1950 Schedule
St. Francis, 34-1-l _..,......... Rome

Buffalo, 48-19 ........................
Cincinnati, 20-28 ................
Houston, ':i-27 ......................
Xavier ............- .................. -..
Duquesne ................................
\\'ashington ............................
JO 1'1iami ......................................
18 \Vashington & Lee ..............
25 J\.Iississippi-Southern ..........

Erno ·1ntercepts Bulldog Aerial

By Jim O?ConneU

ness the. exhibition.
The Cardinals, who are playing a tougher than usual schedule this year in order to be recognized as a football power,
want a victory for more reasons
than one Naturally knocking
down Xa~ier's undef~ated Musk"
Id b
th f th ·
ies wou
e ano er ea er m
their coat as far as a higher rating is concerned. But another
reason is that in the three games
between XU and U of L, Xavier has ·won all three. Topping
off the past relationships was
last year's 19-7 win, for which
the Southerners seek revenge.

Musketeers Build Up Big Lead,_ Then
Coast To 35-21 Victory Over La. T-ech.

• • • • •

Time and time again, both this
season and last, a Xavier opponent's back would just be
breaking into the clear when from
seemingly out of nowhere he
would be jarred to the ground _by
a vicious tackle. The man be~d
that tackle is usually husky Tito
Carinci, linebacker extraordinary of the Muskies' defe~ive
platoon, which has been so stmgy

will be out again shooting at the pesky Cardinals from Lois"II
h li h
h X ·
·
.
Vl e W 0
g t on t e
avier stadium at 2.15 p.m. An expected capacity Homecoming crowd will be on hand to wit-

10-10 Football Results
U. L •• 3!l, St. Joseph, 1.
U. L., .J7, \Veslern, '1.
U. L., 3.t. Murray, 14.
U. L •• 0, MJami,. %6.
u. L., G'!f Akron, 6.
u .. L., ':, Xavier, 19.
u. L •• 35. Bradley. I:?.
U. L .. 41, Catawba, 7.
u. L., &'i, Washinstoo, 12.
u. L., 28, EVaDSl."ille,_ 1.
u. L., ~l, _Miss. Sou., ;G.

but the resemblance to Rockne's old grid giants stopped right
there as the Musketeer powerhouse pasted the Bulldogs,
35-21, last Saturday. Coach Kluska used his regulars just long
enough to wrap up the game and then turned over the rest of
the afternoon to his less exYes we think Coach J[luska deserves praise from all eomers
came on a pass interception as
'
. more.,' more.,' perienced men.
for bis wise
deed 011 Saturday. The few voices crying
are mereb" the small pereentace of xavier fandom who, by their It was high school day and the clock ran out.
aeliolls have forfeited their claim to the title.
about half of the 9,000 on hand
Cliff Wilke rammed across from
ft ~as staU. in one of the daily Cincinnati papers early this at the stadium were there as the two for the first Muskie
week that the xavier alumni is angered because of Kluska's m~rcy. guests of the University. A large score; Hugh O'Brien teamed
nis is absolutely untrue. The papers must have quoted a smgle group of high school band per- with George Gilmartin for a 50
alumnus. we have it straieht from th~ officers of _the Alamni ,As- personnel combined forces with yard pass play on the ' second;
soeiation that that group is 100% behind the XaV1er coaeh. It.s a Xavier's crack outfit to put on a Bob Finnell went in standing up
shame ·when the opinions of a few poorer sports reaeh print with- colorful halftime show.
from the one for the third· Bill
oat the display of the suppert of the thousands of good Xlfvier The outcome of the game was Rankin twisted and dodged his
friends.
• • • • •
never in doubt as the Musketeers way 82 yards for the fourth, and
Notes on the Louisiana Tech game. Bullet Bill Rankin, who ripped off three first quarter Bernie Roeckers waltzed home
has been seeing some defensive duty, showed the crowd that he's no touchdowns added two more in from the Tech 23 to complete the
slouch when he gets the ball either. His 82 yard weaving touchdown the second 'and coasted in score- Xavier touchdown parade. Gerry
run was one of the most thrilling seen in the stadium in years - . . less through the final thirty Keefe had a perfect day in the
Jackie Hahn one of Xavier's finest defensive backs, was reluctant minutes. Louisiana made it re- extra point department, convertto play too ~uch offense last Saturday. ''Don't give me the ball," he spectable by scoring 14 points in ing five for five.
pleaded to Quarterback Pete Ler_ario, '_'I'm all~rgic to. it" .. · Baron, the second half to go along with
Tech scoring was by Gene
our brother's "table high dahnabon" finally hit the c1~ papers. Af- their second period score that Yarbrough, Gene Knecht, and
ter holding up the game in the second quarter by runmng out on the
field the big dog with the one black eye and ever-empty stomach receiv;.i a paw by paw writeup in Bill Ford's story in the Sunday En·
quirer. Baron read it and said h~ enjoye~ the story very much,
especially, since Bill had spelled ~1s name rig~t.
The Sports Attendance Committee put o~ its most colorful halftime show yet with the drum majors and maJo~ettes from ~O schools
taking part along with Gil Maringer's Musketeer Marching band.
Members of 25 high school bands and 30 CYO grade sc?ool football teams(700 players) were also the guests of the athletic department, swelling the stands but certainly not the cashbox .
.
Jn your prayers this week, we ask you to remem~er Captam
Jinuny Liber's dad. The elder Li~e~ is in_Bet.hesda ~osp1tal recovering from a serious operation and 1s Just cbmbmg ag~un aft~r a stro~e.
N d Wulk Head of the Physical Education Dept., ls workmg
h d :n a com~lete and new intramural system this year. Students
: : urged to read the News and check with t~e bulletin boards to
get all the information. After all, the program is for them.

Husky Center Uncanny;
Diagnoses Enemy Plays

Cards Possess Mecliocre Record;
Capacity Crowd Expected For Game

Frosh Gr~dders
Open Season I
By Frcmk Sommerkamp
•
• \
Xavier's football hunting season has been extremely sucW1th 13-13 Tie cessful in the past five outings, and Saturday the Musketeers

/XAVIER SPORTS
Keep It Going Ed!
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· Lentherie Essence
Neiv Fragrance Sensation
In Tiveed or Repartee

2.50
plus 20% Fed. tax

For your best girl ••• for Christmas or something special ••• Lentheric presents a new
fragrance sensation ••• Toilet Essence, that is
more lasting than toilet water, less costly than
perfume extract. Have it in exciting cherished
Tweed or gay witty Repart. It lasts hours.
Mabley's Toiletries-Street Floor

Mahley

& Carew
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"The Place Where I Worship" Grad Al~nus
·
ShOW Now
At Fordham
T0 I'v eature 'X' ·presents
William Madden, who received

__________________
By .4.l Mo1er

-====~=!..,

.

Very few of you know a little guy by the name of Jack
Flaxmayer. More of you should. In the local entertainment
world, thousands of concertgoers have known Jack through
the years, if not by name, at least by face and personality.
For some 20-odd years he has been ushering and supervising

The fourth Xavier Presents
WCPO-TV show will be on Teleview at 12 noon through 1 p.m.
Sunday when over· 10 new and
different VEiriety acts will be presented. "The Place Where I Wor·
. " a re i·1gious
s h ip,
pro d' uc t'10n, w1·11
.
·
be staged w1th Don .Stevens, XU
freshman, as soloist. Joseph
George will return with Joyce
Kingery of the Bellarmine Choir
in a series of semi-classical duets.
Jerry Keefe, sportscaster, will
interview Bob Coates for the
background ?f sp~rts pu~licity,
follo~ed by mtervie":s with the
captam a~d ?utst?ndmg players
from the ~~nive~sity of D.ayton.
Jean and Jim Nieman, twm tap
dan~ing ~tudents at OL~ ~nd
Xavier, will return for their first

appearances with the show this his Master's degree in English
year.
from Xavier last June, is now
Polly H~w~s'. OLC! music stu- teaching English at Fordham Unident and viohnist, will stage, sev.
.
eral musical comedy routines with vers1ty, New York. After rece1vBeulah Verde of our Ll,ldy of ing his Bac?~lor degree f~om NoCincinnati College. Harold Mur- tre Dame m 1947,. he did so~e
rer• UC Engineering student' will post-graduate
·
· work
·
· at
b f the Uni·
also play a classical medley with vers1ty of Cmcmnah e ore comWa lter Boeckley and a t umbl'mg ing to Xavier ·
act. James Carson, modern ballet
-----dancer, will be joined this week The first Family Life Conferby Gayle Eason in a ballet duet. ence was convened at XU in 1947.
_ __ _ ; ; ' · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.:lr#lr#ir¥ir#ir#ir#lr¥1r#lr¥ir#lr#lr#lr¥1Eir¥ip.

ushers at the Saturday night Symphony concerts. In a body which
can't be over five feet tall there's a heart of gigantic proportions,
both in warmth and in courage.
For three months Jack has been fighting sickness and disabiliThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
ty and he's just about won. Nobody but a person who knows him
well could understand how such a small body could take such punenergy restoring food makes it an essential
ishment. But Jack's tip and smiling, and when the hundreds of tiny
in every student's diet.
lights blazed in the horseshoe at Music Hall last Saturday night Players Are 'Chest' Guests
and the audience rose to sing the National Anthem to open another Members of the Xavier Preseason, Jack was there. ,
.
.
sents staff were invited as guests
Un~ortunately we ~ant claim Jack as a. Xay1er alumnus, but to the first of six Community
h~'s emmently t~e Xavier type of man, and m him .we can see the Chest report luncheons Wednesvirtues that Xavier teaches us-:-love of God and .neighbor, and the day at the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson.
courage, strength and human kmdness that go with them.
F tu ed . g
f
th h
2519 Vine Street
• • • • •
ea r
sin ers rom e s ow,
AV. 6480
plus a special program of organ
lage, and father of three klds,
The best thing that's hapmusic, were and will be prepened on the Xavier Presents stepped up on the stage and sented.
' TV show in the past two years proceeded to electrify the assembled students.
was the appearance of Soe
Now I make no claims to
George last Sunday. I'll have Joe's being a successor to Caruto admit to a Jittle prejudice so or anything of the sort. But
in this case, but I'll explain a guy who can stand on the
whats' right for casual wear?
how I eame to be prejudiced stage of South Hall during the
Last year, a .•valiant effort lunch hour and sing classical
what stretches your wardrobe?
was made to produce weekly and semi-classical songs, and
variety shows during lunch not only make the boys liB*4!n,
hour on. the stage of South Ball. but actually have them cheerwhat wears and wears?
The only thing that killed it ing and yelllng for more-in
was the too-usual apathetic at- my book the guy must have
titude of the students. On one something. And that something
of these Wednesday afternoons, Ja, in my opinion at lea5t, -a
this sa~e Joe George, a Xavdarn rood voice. Bow about
ier student, resident of Vet Vil·
an encor-., Joe?

Too important To Forget -

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

• • •

-· .

For the first time in many years, Cincinnatians will have the
opportunity of seeing a full length ballet. Most ballet companies apparently have the opinion that modern Americans can't take a full
three or four act ballet. Of course most Americans can't take ballet-or, more properly, won't take it. Anybody with even the slightest sense of beauty can take ballet, and will ask for more:
But to get back to the matter at hand. The Sadlers Wells ballet
company which is coming here in December is presenting the full
four acts of Tchaikowsky's "Swan Lake," and what's more they're
doing it twice in the same day. If you liked "Red Shoes," this is the
company who made it, and "Swan Lake" is one of the most beauti~
ful ballets in existence.

• • •

The free movie at the Art Museum Tuesday is "Tahu," a documentary film about the South
Seas,· made by Robert Flaherty,
who did "Louisiana Story" and
'.'T~e Titan/:,The show- ~ex~ week
is Quartet, a dramatization of
four short stories .by Somerset
Maugham. The movies are scheduled for 8 p.m., but they begin as
soon as the place is filled. The
crowds have been heavy, so I'd
suggest getting there about 7:15.
And again, it's free!
Xavier's football stadium was
dedicated on Nov. 23, 1929 and
has a 15,000 seating capacity.

Cleveland Club
To Make Retreat
Members of the Cleveland Club
last week decided· t make a
closed retreat at Fri:rhur t instead of the annual retre:t for
dorm students that is given at
school. Bob Janca, president of
the club, took charge of the arrangements
-----·----·----

r-~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

The Dru1 Store closest to
·Xavier 17nlvel'llt1'

The Abe Baumring
Pharmacy

A GOOD SPORT
A good sport coat is a
good mixer ... goes with
extra trousers . . . looks
right at football games
... holds its ·Shape and
tailoring for many seasons. If you're looking for
a new Tartan plaid, a
tweed, shetland, cashmere or corduroy sport
jacket . . . shop at Dunlap's soon.

..

Corduroy Sport Coats ..
:........................... 21.50
Wool Sport Coats ...... ..
.................... from 32.50

EVANSTON

Tartan Plaid Coats ......
........................ ;... 45.00

For

/

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH ·

Wool Slacks ........ from

15.75

Monday Hours: 12 to 8:30 P.' M.

Tuesday thru Saturday:
10 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

The Store for Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
'

~
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EC'ers To Take Boosters Boast
Windy City
Entrance Exam Bountiful Bunch Club Plans
All degree and certificate stu- Of New Members
dents who have never taken the
Friday evening the initiation of Post UC Hop
Entrance Examination for the new Booster members will be
Evening College should plan to
take it this week of October 23-27
in the Library (Room 33 3rd
floor).
,
For the convenience of the students, two examinations per evening will be given - one from
6: 30-7: 30 p. m. and one from
7: 45-8: 45 p. m. Only one exam
need be taken. Students must be
in the library 5 minutes before
their exam begins.
Students to whom this examination applies should sign for
same in the office.
.
.
Students without high school
diplomas wishing to enter degree
or certificate programs should
also take the ~ntrance Examination at this time
'
-------

hel~ in the fourth . floor auditm·mm of the Evening College.
Membership application returns
have been very good and chairman Walt Behler predicts a record e~rollment of new members
who will don the sack-cloth ancl
ashes of initiates.
Jim Siciliano has arranged the
initiation program which will
begin at 8 p, m. .
. A g?neral meeting and formal
mducti?n of new Booster memhers wJll be held Sunday on the
E~anston. Cam~us. The program
wdl begm with Mass at Elet
H 11 t 9 . 30
a a · a. ?1· ..
.
S B~eakf~;t. will fo.llow m the
. tu en~ mon at lO. 45 a. m. and
immediately there after the
formal induction of members
a general meeting will take place.
place.

"Grand Coulee!" yelled Joe
Sanker as he hit his finger with
the hammer.
"Grand Coulee! What do you
mean?" asked fellow Booster
Carl Grome. .
"That's the world's largest
dam, isn't it?" rep~ied Joe.

Gene Etter Tells This-

On This Side ...
And On That
By Betty Kennedy
---------------------------

How to make friends and develop a more interesting
and profitable class: At the suggestion of John Nolan, Marguerite Dowling and Beth Flannery arranged an inT'ormal
get-together of the Modern Drama class at the Cricket last
night. Over cokes and beers, at least 15 members discussed

not only the literary achievements of Ibsen and Hauptman
but the merits of Taft and Gil~.
martin as well. A good time was
had by all, and we'll wager that
drama class will be -better for it.

Eveni·ng Students
Asked To Attend
R
D
.
Osary evottOnS

• * *

Rosary devotion attendance has
slumped until now it is averaging aproximately 10 students
each night out ·of a student body
of 1100.
Especially this month, the
month of Our Lady's Rosary,
each student is urged to make a
special effort to attend.
The Rosary devotion is held in
Room 5 of the Evening College at
6: 20 p. m.

The Advertising class has put
a house up for sale with modern
facilities, colonial design, small
lawn(not so much to cut), croquet court(in the rumpus room,
we guess), two bedrooms, three
'baths, first-floor laundry, Bendix
installed in basement. Five rooms
on a 95 by 350 lot. Price is quotable!
•

•

•

A proof of ·that infinite faith
· of Catholics is the fact that an
occurence which has been celebrated, revered and taken for
granted for hundreds of years is
just now being proclaimed dogma by Holy Mother Church. The
Assumption of the· Virgin Mary
will be made dogma Nov. 1. After that time-we must believe that
Mary's body was taken to hea~en:_ .: ...

First Year Club ·
Heads Nominated
One hundred .. thirty members
attended. the first general meeting of the First Year Club last
Thursday.
The principal business of the
evening was the organization of
the club and the nomination of
members to hold office for the·
year.
Voting will begin Wednesday
and will end with the announcement and installation of officers
at the next regular meeting
which is to be held on Nov. 2.
Besides the regular entertainment and refreshments 'it is
planned to show the movies of
the XU-Miami game.

Did It Really Hurt Joe?
.
Let's Get Hep Booster

On the night of the Xavier-UC
game, Nov. 8, the boys from the
Windy City will present a party
and dance open to all members
of the Chicago Club and their
guests. The Grand Ballroom of
the Kemper Lane Hotel will be
the scene.
For the admission charge of $2
couples will pound the ballroom
floor to the heat of the Seven
Sharps. The party, strictly a date
affair, will get under way at 9
p. m. and end at l a. m. Tickets
sales are limited to 125
l
.
. .
coup es,
and those w1shmg to attend arc
therefore requested to purchase
tickets as soon as possible, officials said.
Cha" m n 0 f th d
d
i~ a
. e . a~ce an
decorating c?mmitte7 1s Jim B~lg~r, wh.o wdl be aided by Jim
Kmg, Dick Connelly, Gene Sheri-.
dan, Dick Lusk and Jerry O'Neil.
_Members of the Chicago Club
have also been busy submitting
plans for float to Chairman Gene
Sheridan, their Float Committee
chairman.

Gene Etter tells a story of a
student in one of his EC classes
in religion once, who, when asked to explain what was mean by
a sin of omission, stated that it
was "a sin you should have comThe ROTC Field Artillery Unit
mitted but didn't."
was established at Xavier in 1936.

ALL POLITICAL. PARTIES

JOIN
IN URGING YOU TO VOTE FOR ALL 12 BOND ISSUES NOV. 7

-

Leaders
of all parties agreewe musl be "prepared
no mfllter
what lies ahead.
must' make
this community
a stronger, healthier,
safer place to live.

we

HARRY J, GILLIGAN

GEORGE P. EYRICH, Jll.

WILLIAM A. HARLOW

All parties are FOR ALL 12 BOND ISSUES
George F. Eyrich, Jr., Chairman
of the Hamilton County Republican Central Committee, says: "I
cannot conceive of anyone not
working for and· voting FOR all
12 bond issues. Each issue ts
vitally necessary. Together, all of
these Issues will glve this community new life, new vitality and
the strength that we greatly
need."

Harry J. Gilligan, President of
the City Charter Committee,
says: "All 12 of these bond Issues
are above and beyond politics. No
matter what our political views,
we are united In wanting to have
a stronger, healthier community
In better J><ISlUon to cope with
the future. Everyone should vote
FOR all 12 bond_lssuea."

William A. Harlow, Chairman of
the Hamilton County Central
Democratic Committee, says: "I
feel certain that every voter who
has the best interests of the community at heart will vote FOR
all 12 bond Issues. We badly need
the improvements these bond
issues will provide. We need the
security of a much stronger community."

....

EC Parking Banned

Vole yourself a
Bl:TTl:R PJ.AC:I: TO J.IVE

The Cincinnati Fire Department
has forbidden all parking in the
Evening College school yard.

Balrcuttln1' Tbat Satisfies

Osborne's Barber Shop
1728 Brewster Ave.
Evanston
(Just wut of Montgomery Rd.)

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and chlldren.

CITY COUNCIL
UNANIMO~SLY IN FAVOR
OF ALL 12 BOND ISSUESI
Resolution of City Council: After
careful analysis of each of these
12 bond Issues In relation to the
Cincinnati Master Plan and the
needs of the city and county,
City Council Is agreed that all
12 bond issues are vitally necessary to make thla city stronger,
healthier, safer. Whether we
face peace or war, this wlll be
a better place to live If all vote
FOR all 12 bond Issues on No·

•ulldlng Hly·wld1 Exprell·
wap It 911 frlf movement of tralllc

CITY MANAGER APPROVES
W. R. Kellogg, Clty Manafer,

says: "No one knows what we
wiil \1ave to face In the next few
months or years. But we do know
1that a strong, safe community la .
better than a weak one: a modern, healthy community ls better
than one that lags behind-In
vem\:>er'I'.
any kind of future. I strongly
City Council of Clnclnnatl urge everyone to vote tor all 12
bond Issues to strengthen and
Albert D. Cash, Mayor
modernize th.la area."

AND WE GET OYER THREE TIMES WHAT WE PAY FORI
All 12 bond IHuea will cost'u1 $44 mlJUon over a_perlod of years but '
we will get Sl~ million worth of Improvement•. Why? Because pub·
Uc oft\ciala report that If you and your neighbors vote FOR the $44
million In bond llllU8ll the Federal and State governments will then
epend an ADDITIONAL $90 MILLION OR MORE on these projects
• , . money that would otherwise be spent In other cities. Such an
OP-portunlty to strengthen and modernize this coQimunity at such
a tiarsaln ma)' never come asaln.
CITIZENS VNITBD l'OR COM!4t7NITY FROGRIDSS
Clbu. w. Duull, Geunl Cbalr~
.

/

VOTE FOR JlJ,L .12
BOND ISSUES NOV. '1
•(BJ FOi
IBJ FOR
a modem, m1I01 ahpOll ot
[RJ FOB
llu• Asll fOI 9rowlng air lralllc
and sfral19lc purpos11
new hlldlng 11 G1n11al
(gJ FOi
llaspltal-an upansitn 11 m111 Im·
1

m1di1t1 nHds

lE1 FOi

lmpmln1 Cltr Str11ts, 1llm·
lnalln1 1111111 n11k1, 1111ndln1

[El

'''"''

Flrehoum, Poll11 Slallon1,
Communlcatron1 10 1t11ngthen llr1
and poll11 praloctlon

IBJ FOR
lEJ FOB

constructing new S1w1n, a
balic health n1et1sily

n•w Parks, Playgrounds and
lmpravem1n1s In virtually all m·
llans of th1 city

[BJ FOR

lulldlngs and yards for High·
way Malnl1nan11 and Waste Col·
l1ctl1n •qulpm•nt

FOi StrHI Ll9htln9, Tralllc Ll9hh,
Sl1n1 I• prtltct ....lrlans, 11 slip
' ' trdlc fltw

lEI FOi.c.

UnlHnltr •f ClnclMall A..
llllorlum • Fl1I• Heu11 • A11111rr ftr
1.0.T t11lala1.

•ullllln1, Improving Covntr
[gJ FOi
IMdt I• 911 rid of safely h1111l11
c1111trullln1 Countr Snln
[R] FOi
11 1llmln1t1 11plic 1111k p1llut111

.
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Council Committee
Marriage Needs
Serious Prepping_ Chairman Resigns
(Continued from Page 1)
In Modern World

Sam Tl1e Cellar Dweller Real s,vell Feller, calls 'X' Home
By Hoivartl Sclwpker
"Yes, sir, I call Xavier my real home. The Jesuit fathers
make all of us feel that we are a family." So spoke Sam Herndon, the quiet, soft-spok~n custodian of the student recreation facilities in the Union Building's basement.
Recalling the past for
minute, Sam explained that he

a

Dacls' Sons Share
Show1ne11 Chores
At Annual Party
The annual Fathers and Sons
night was held Tuesday evening
at Memorial Fieldhouse und~r
the auspices of the Dad's Club.
Both dads and sons contributed
to the evening's program of entertainment proceedings were
guided by "M.C." Tom Tully of
the Xavier Presents TV show.
Featured acts included an interview with Ray Stackhouse,
Xavier line coach, and Tito
"Crunch" Carinci. Then came
movies of the Xavier-Miami
football clash.
Guest speaker of the evening
was Judge Wm. J. Dammerell;
his topic was "The Advantage of
a Jesuit Education." Estimated
attendance was 700.

started out his grown-up days
:vith a creamery route way d?wn
m Owen County, Ky. Thmgs
were looking up for Sam until
the day he found himself with a
crippled leg as the result of an
accident with his truck.
Soon after he came north to
Latonia, Ky., and opened a
grocery. Things were going well
there until the great depression
which listed Sam among its
Sam Herndon
casualties. For a time Sam did
odd jobs around town until he last summer," he said. "I can't go
came to Xavier eight years ago. away when there's work to be
"Sure things have been tough done. I want the boys to enjoy
with me," Sam opined, "but I themselves when they come in
have a lot to be thankful for. I here."
like my job and I've got a raft of
And when can the boys come
friends. What more does anyone in? Let Sam answer that: "Tell
want?"
the boys to come in anytime.
As proof of his liking for his That's what I'm here for!"
job, Sam called attention to the
new bowling alley finish, the
Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., bebright red baseboards, and the Icame president of Xavier in Sepfreshly painted walls. "All done tember, 1949.

Extreme social dislocations
caused by the Korean-induced
long-range American defense
program will pose a threat to
family life, the fortress of the nation, and thus require more serious preparation for married life.
This was the substance of a
talk by Rev. James F. Maguire,
S. J., president of Xavier, at the
first meeting of the Cincinnati
Catholic Colleges Family Relations Club Friday in Albers Hall.

dedicate themselves to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
· Denny Barron, secretary of the
senior class, suggested that Council put out a student directory,·
listing the names, addresses,
phone numbers of all the students. This would be a real help
to all students, officers of clubs,
and even employers, he said.
Al Waddel, secretary of the
junior class, reported on the
plans for the Migration to Dayton on Oct. 29. Girls from OLC
"Under the most favorable and the Mount will be invited to
circumstances, marriage as a make the trip. The cost of the
requires
thoughtful trip would probably be around
vocation
preparation," he said.
$3.75.
"But for a marriage that is
In the absence of Jim Ramto take place in the abnormal macher, Co-chairman of the
circumstances of the next dee- Military Ball Committee, there
a<le and perhaps of the next was no vote on the division of
the Military Ball proceeds begeneration, young men and tween the Military Department
women should prepare in an and the Council. He had suggestespccially serious way."
ed giving the Military DepartFr. Maguire cited long working -ment a larger cut last week.
hours in defense plants; increased hiring of women by fac- ly important for young people to
tories; millions of young men in prepare for marriage by Iearnuniform, and extreme changes in ing "by daily practice of the art
economic conditions as the fac- of sacrifice for others and espetors which will make it especial- cially for God."

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
... you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
... you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WlllLE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

.

